
volves considerable technical knowledge and about 60 hours a week. It Thus, EXCALIBUR is a product of a great amount of labour on the 
pays $400 a month for a seven and a half month period. part of the staff.

To facilitate the efficient financial running of the newspaper and to At this point we quote the Pavey Commission on Mass Media 
ensure maximum advertising revenue at minimum cost. EX- referring to the student press: The system subjects its participants 
CALIBUR created a full-time business and advertising department in to several years of marvellous journalistic training They mature in 
1968. The members of this department arc responsible for all ad- an atmosphere of endless controversy and sometimes learn more 
vertising sales, creation and production of all advertising, servicing about the process of social change than they would in six years ot post 
and solicitation of accounts, management, administration and graduate political science. A lot of concerned Canadians, have gone 
documentation of the total EXCALIBUR budget and overall tlirough this mill .
responsibility for the management of all (except editorial) EX- Now that your are a bit more acquainted with the past and present 
CALIBUR affairs. This job employs a business and advertising operations of EXCALIBUR, the questions of what is in store for the 
manager who is paid $650 per month for twelve months of the year and reader in tl,e future from the paper arises, 

an advertising assistant who is paid $450 per month again, for the full 
year.

relies heavily on the yearly grant of the Council of the York Student 
Federation. This grant accounts for 40 percent of EXCALIBUR's 

On October 7, 1966 the first issue of EXCALIBUR a four page income with the other 60 percent being raised through advertising and 
university-wide paper made its debut in Founders College. A hand business revenue. However, it is the CYSF grant which largely 
drawn logo terrible layout, missing headlines and picture of Miss determines how many pages of ad-free copy you will read.
United Appeal were featured EXCALIBUR was founded by a small This brings us to the present and really back to the beginning. The 
group of enthusiastic students who had little knowledge of pica and whole purpose of EXCALIBUR lies in producing a newspaper for you 
agate lines, headsheets. typestyles and the basics of publishing a - the reader What are our objectives in doing so and how do we go

about doing this?

Past

newspaper.
The growing staff which had started with only a two hour training 

session at Glen don’s Pro Tern managed to put out 16 issues that first The primary purpose of EXCALIBUR is the production of a weekly 
year with an average of 4.5 pages a week to the York community of newspaper to disseminate news and information to the York 
2,500. University community.

Volume two of Excalibur began on September 12. 1967. In Cen- EXCALIBUR is published bv the Council of the York Student 
tennial year the staff managed to publish 22 issues and the size of the Federalion and Bylaw 13of its constitution states: “the major role of
paper had grown to an average of 12 pages per issue. the student press is to act as an agent of social change, striving to

By the time volume three was ready to be published in September emphasize the rights and responsibilities of the student citizen. . .and
1968, EXCALIBUR was regarded as an institution on campus. The jn fuifinjng this role must perform both an educative and an active
circulation had tripled since the first year as the paper reached 7,500 function and support groups serving as agents of social change." 
people on campus. In this year, the staff branched out and produced present ,oca, naljona|

nàe^ine^Œ^mt,r^,.° thcFestival turned out to be the first major social event at York to show a test 1)1 lts ablll‘y and examine ,ssues wh,ch othrr med,a aioid

profit.

FutureEXCALIBUR’s content is determined by the amount of useable 
space and the abilities of the writing staff. At present time, space 
limitations allow for only the basic coverage of news, sports, en- 
lertainment and information features.

Members of the York community have always been and will always 
be welcome to participate in the production of the paper and indeed, 
without them no paper could be produced. In the past, they have come 
to EXCALIBUR with no prior experience and have been trained by the 
full-time editorial and experienced volunteer people Many staffers in 
this way have been able to go on and work on other professional 
newspapers including all three Toronto dailies. Others have just come 
to fill a few empty hours in the week and have found the social at
mosphere created by working on the paper and by working with other 
members of the York community most enjoyable As the campus has 
grown so rapidly and the amount of news to be covered grows, 
recruitment of a large enough staff continues to be a problem.

The future needs of EXCALIBUR are determined by the increasing 
need for communications on campus. EXCALIBUR is the only form of 
communication to reach the total campus. To this end. we hope to be 
able to service the total community better, especially thc individual 
areas such as the colleges. Osgoode Hall, Atkinson College, etc

EXCALIBUR would like to provide its readers with more detailed 
and in-depth news coverage, an expanded sports coverage and finally, 
a literary supplement to allow us to publish some of the creative 
writing produced here at York. Also, we feel there is a definite need to 

publish twice a week.
To find out exactly what our readers want, EXC ALIBI R has 

recently commissioned a survey of its readership. The survey will be 
set up over the summer, will be conducted by M.B. A. students and will 

take place in October.
Many of our aspirations are limited by a tight budget. CYSF is 

determined to cut down on the percentage of its budget spent on 
communications. To make up for this. EXCALIBUR hopes to increase 
its advertising revenue substantially next year In our first year of
publication, after deducting total expenses from advertising revenue,

Thursday before each issue, reporters are assigned to stories known to the paper received a profit of $2,350 to spend on editorial content. This 
be occurring later in the week. Friday is the day when all features year, again after deducting expenses (printing, office, salariesi from 
must be printed, laid out and sent to the printers. Monday and Tuesday revenue the paper realized a profit of $5.400. This represents an in-
are thc main news days and the news. entertainment and sports staffs crease In both the real amount and the ratio of profit to revenue lie.
produce all their copy on these days. lhl. fun limc svt ha<i mad(1 lls more efficient). Next year, since

Thc full-time editorial staff often works right through Tuesday expenses should not rise too much but advertising volume will in
nights to Wednesday mornings when most of us are just arriving to crease so we expect to have a profit of $10,750 to spend on the editorial 
start a new day. During this time, they must put the paper together so content >
it can be sent to the printers. At the printers, most of the activity takes If this trend continues and grants from sources within the -, 
place Wednesday afternoons and evenings as the paper is being university also increase slightly. EX( AI.IIU R might be able to £. 
printed and the editors arc making sure the paper is put together publish twice weekly in 1972-7:1. K
properly and that mistakes are corrected. On Thursday, the paper is Our final aspiration is to become self-sufficient in financial terms. 
published and planning for the next edition is begun In addition, the but no Canadian university paper lias managed to do so, not even the » 
staff holds its regular meeting Thursday afternoons at which time the University of Toronto's Varsity after 97 years So don't hold youi — 
paper is examined and policy and plans are discussed

To this end, EXCALIBUR publishes every week during the 
That year, the staff also originated the idea of having the Green academic year During the second half of this year, 65 percent of the 

Bush Inn and since then, several EXCALIBUR staffers have served on news dealt with York events. 24.5 percent with Canadian events and 
the campus pub's Board of Directors. Production of the paper ex- 10.5 percent with international events Most of the content was 
panded to 26 issues each averaging 16 pages. Unfortunately, many of produced by York writers with a minority of it being obtained from 
the staff failed their years and it became evident that a weekly non-York writers and from the news services of the Canadian 

paper the size of EXCALIBUR needed some fulltime staff in its University Press and the Liberation News Service, 
production. EXCALIBUR depends on a volunteer staff to gather news and

The fourth year of EXCALlBURwas marked by a high degree of accurately report the facts The staff consistsof regular York students 
professionalism. A fulltime editor and managing editor took charge of who spend many hours each week producing the new’s, entertainment 
production and produced the paper 27 times with an average size of 20 and sports sections of thc paper Since the work load is so great, and 
pages. Last year also marked the opening of the fulltime advertising the need for supervision is constant, full-time personnel are a 

and business office which increased the advertising volume ten times necessity, 
over that of thc first year. This office also took charge of total financial 
management of the paper.

new

EXCALIBUR also welcomes non-staff members to contribute to 
the paper Space on the University Forum page and for letters to the 
editor is set aside. Material is printed as space allows and providing it 
is signed and conforms with the law.

It takes the full week to produce each issue of EXCALIBUR. On the
The editor-in-chief is responsible for recruiting and training staff 

as well as planning the general direction of the paper He must ensure 
that the objectives of thc paper are fulfilled and is responsible for the 
editorial policy of thc paper which is decided upon by the staff The 
editor has the final responsibility for all staff copy in terms of slander, 
libel and ethical practices. The job involves an average of 55 hours of 
work each week and it pays $45(1 a month for 8 months work

This year, the fifth year of EXCALIBUR, 24 issues with an average The other full-time member of the production side of the paper is 
size of 18 pages per week were produced. Thc paper circulated to the the managing editor. His concern is with the technical side of the
entire York community including all faculties on both campuses — an paper and for turning the blank pages he has at the beginning of the
average of 13,200 copies each week A deficit incurred during the first week into full pages of copy This involves the layout of each page and
year of fulltime operation has forced us to work on a profit basis this the overseeing of each department of the paper to ensure the
year and hence, the smaller size of thc paper responsibility of producing a good balance of news, features, en

EXCALIBUR has grown with the university so far. In order to lertainment and sports. He also assists the editor with recruitment,
effectively disseminate news and information to this community, it training and assignment of the staff. The job of managing editor in-
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Bxcaltbur Canadians a minority in Phd programmes 3
Canadien Phd students ere in a immigrant» US citizen* and Canadian and one out of five In buoinea* administration ^ ^radiuRc ^ programme^ tn^ biology

department* that have doctoral department to department a fact ln°*ihe art» taculty the per low percentages of Canadian» in defines a Canadian Almost 100
programmes that due» not show up in the rrntages of Canadian doctoral post graduate sociology percent of the graduate student* In

But in the 17 departments with aggregate figures Altogether in students range from 82 percent in programmes, department biology arc citizens or landed
Master» programme» Canadian» the doctoral courses Canadians history down to only 4$ percent in churiman John O'Neill said York'» immigrants, she said
are a majority in II and make up SO make up ^percent of the students, sociology In law uniy^ five out of doctoral programme is only one or York's newly elected student 
other*11 economic*'und'chemistry0 compriM 73 percml* “would'k^owVss about d'indigo Prudent Mike Fletcher com-

These statistic* were released The science department* in past In other master» programme» where they were already going, ' 
this week by the Faculty of years have been heavily staffed by the percentage ol Canadians is 42 while Ameri
Graduate Studies and represent Canadians, but this year in percent in the Centre for Kese
full lime students in attendance chemistry only two out ol ten in Experimental Space Science "I am confident that these r
during 1870-71 doctoral students are Canadian 14 i CHESS>. 50 percent in economics, will change drastically in the

The number of Canadian out of 42 in research in ex 64 percent in English 45 percent in few years ' he said
students compared with landed pertmental space science are philosophy and 91 percent In . Prof D M Nichols

XThe Student Weekly of York University Toronto, October 14. 1V66'■'ohimv I ft wither «'
ould heihear about

Canadian graduates And It se« 
obvious to me that in order

We are producing loo lew 
median graduates And It seemsthc programme and com 

"I am confident that th<New President obvious to me that in order to 
Canadienne those aspects of York 
which need it we have to haveNO SUMMER 

JOB AT EXPO
October 11. York X-Country teem 
beat Ryerson today ever 3h miles 
in High Perk. The four York run
ners, Greg Barnett, Doug Glover 
Bob Mood, ond Dove Smith goily 
crossed the finish line, ‘hond-ln- 
hand" after running the entire race 
for oheod of their opponents. J)KEITH KENNEDY c ExcaliburInside This WeekSRC eccloimed Keith 

os President, Carter 
os Vice-President, ond 

George Kitchen es Treasurer of the 
Student Repr

_ T,dy
Kennedy
Hoppe

MONTREAL (CUP)—Expo will 
not he a source of employment 
for Jobless, full-urn-* students 
next summer.

An Expo official told university

ss5£SnrL"S5S .Mrssrsss.SK
Jorporetlon policy roqcro. "L *.Î'SLÏ.'£ 

employees to work for a min- 1 York A
imum six-month period, be said, tumn Convocation.

EjtEHSE ssz&ræjsrszrfApnlT,«X* Z'.Z^JILrS'cstm™

sSrSSSs Sss SSKSTSÎSI:
SSS &SE2,SF*

Dr. Pauling delivered a lec- 
the Molecular Basle of

Pauling at YORK p.4 Naked Came Polonsky ol
p.r Entertainment P.IH1

p 10 Sport» Blur
p.4 On Campus p H
p* University News p.ll

Canede Enorev Crisis
esentetlve Coun

cil
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Chartes Ogilvie

"Ask not what Rejection of 
Indian course 
stirs students

.im *1“Itwe want to experience living, or 
Just exist?

The students councils arc here 
for ue, the university student, 
and we are to benefit from them. 
Ttiey will always be open to the 
Ideas of the students. I personally 
hope that these Ideas will flow 
freely and that wv will associate 
ourselves closely with the student 
councils, both at the college and 
the university level.

Look to your etude 
for insight. Imagination, common 

ise, and a progressive mind. 
Here, In my estimation, are the 
basic qualities for successful 
student government.

lithe Council con 

do for you..." ■l

Keith Kennedy

rial
!

By HAL L THOMSON Canadian Indian Slandeler takes
Roma Slandeler » requeet to strong exception to the view that 

leach a full year course on the this course, along with a first year 
Canadian Indian was rejected for college tutorial with ten students 
the second time last week and six lectures in the Canadian

Ai a meeting of the sociology problems course in social science 
department s anthropology sec are dealing adequately with the 
Uon her proposal was defeated by issue ol Canada's native peoples 
a 5-2 vote Student support for Standefer •

She is now taking her request to position I» growing Various 
an executive committee meeting of students have contacted both 
the whole department this week or Standefer and EXCALIBUR of

fering to help obtain the couree 
me have suggested starting a

Canadian content ^Une student. Paul Stoll, believes
However. Gustav Thais», the co- that the department has no 

ordinator of the anthropology business denying a full year course 
section in the sociology depart- on Canadian Indians 
mem said the section doesn't want "The issue is nol Canadian 
to 'go overboard to become a content necessarily, but tl a prof is 
completely Canadian studies available and the students want a 

--------- --------- -• should be

ture on the h 
Life, Thursday afternoon to ln- 

che new Farquarson Sct-

nt couicllSo you do not know whai It 
la. And you do not know what 
It la here for. And you do not sen 
know who It affecta. So you alt Her 
back, and wait, and wait, and 
watt. But thle la life, "For chev 
alao serve who etand and wait.*

The Student Representative 
Council was formed In the spring 
of last year. It will legislate 
and coordinate such mariera as 
C.U.S. (Canadian Union of Stu
dents), university wide communi
cations, York Student Agencies, 
and will be the voice of the stu
dents to the administration with 
regarda to the Duff-Berdahl Re
port. fees, and other affairs that 
concern every etude 
university.

What are the Immediate plana
for the S.R.C. What are my view.» sponsor an International Teach- 
on some of the laauee ? in on China, October 14-16.
They are many, detailed, and l Scholars and experts on China 
hope, unforeseen as yet. For we wui examine the effects of the
are progressing, and at such a recent Chinese 'cultural revolu-
rate, that new ideas are inevl- ll0n' on our relations with China
table and are going to affect and her attitude to the West,
old ones, and are going .» be 'inside China Today' Is the 
a challenge! topic for the first session, on

However, what Is directly a- Friday, October 14, from 8:00
head? The Advisor/ Comm'nee to 10:30 p.m. One featured
on Student Affairs, although In speaker will be Dr. Han Suyln,
He enrly stages cannot decide Pekino-bor*1 nnv»H»r«k» 
what are. and what are not to educated Tn Europe, 
be the activities jf an Indl/'dual The Saturday morning s 
college, or its students, nor can ie entitled 'China andthe E
It In any way restrict the expen- mg Nations'. First spea
dlturea of any student council. g:5o a.m. will be Felix Greene,

The Canadlin Union of author of 'Awakened China', an
Students—Does membership In eye-witness report on Com-
thls organ ration warrant the ex- munlst China,
penditure of $1.60 per atudent? Following Mr. Greene will be 
h will be up to S.R.C. to re- a member of the Indian Commu- 
evaluete C.U.S. What Is It doing nist Party, Hlrendra Mukerjee, 
for us, the students, that we, and David Mozlngo, a Rand Cor- 
withln the university cou‘d not poratlon expert on South East 
do for ourselves, less expensive- Asia.

'China and the Industrial Na- 
Wnat. If anyth! ig. Is right with ,|0ns' will be discussed begln-

the Student Aid Program? A.-ewa ning at 2 p.m. Saturday. The
prepared to Incur formidable first talk will be by John Glt-
debts while at university? ting8 of Oxford University, who

Why shouldn t students have a i8 abou 
say In what type of residence the Chli 
accomodation they want? Tele- pert oi
phones? Food? Morality protec- will be followed by Shlnklchl Eto, 
tion? Are you living In a comm tin- professor of International Rela- 
lty or in s monastery? Let a tions at the University of Tokyo, 
hear about It, or else forget and Stuart Schram, a scholar and
“O** **••• _ . , expert In the Ideology and char-

What about teach-in a, se- acter of Mao Tse Tung, 
muiara and conferences. Do we Topic of the final session, on 
student s want to learn? Or are Sunday at 2:30 p.m. will be 'World
we here juai for a degree? Do Response to China.'

$2000 augurate 
ence Building.

The Science Building and the 
Steacle Library were officially 
opened by the widows of Dr. 
E.W.R. Steacle and Dr. R.F. 
Farquarson, who unveiled 
gUquea honoring their late hua-10 SRC CHINAThe S.R.C. has yet to receive 

flclal recognition by the 
tratlon. The Vanler 

College Council, In a meeting on 
Sept. 27, authorized a $2,000 
gram to sustain the S.R.C. until TORONTO (CUP)—Construction 
such time as the S.R.C. receives of Erlndale College, the Unl- 
Its appropriation from the Ad- verelty of Toronto's second sa- 
mlnlstration. telllte college, will bsgln In late

In other business the Vanler October, 
council budgeted $100 for • col- An all-purpose two-storey 
lege newspaper. Mr. Gary Wood- building will be ready for about
111 (V II) was appo’ruedChairman 203 full-time students entering 
of the Communications Com- the university next fall, 
mlttee and charged with the res- Erlndale will offer a general 

slblllty of organizing the arts curriculum similar to that 
of Scarboro College, U of T's 

lundi asked Dr. Fow’e, first satellite college.
Master of Vanler, to request Both colleges a re being planned 
$600 for the equipping of the to accomodate 5,000 students 
darkroom. each when completed.

Out the Sotandefer argue» 
lology department

TEACH-IN

I Seen here in the library 1$ one ot the unfortunate few who were unable to make It to the ski 
slopes during reading week.Anita Levine programme certain course. It

Standefer was given permission available, he said
mm ■■ m m m ■ - » _ m to teach a halt year course on In the humanities department

CYSF review is initiated sr‘.r«"rr:
attention to the Indian question professor expressed a desire to 

By KAREN IIOOD long debate during which the project designed to create jobs for At present she is teaching a full teach the course and students
The most important action taken president was actually accused of studentshad been allowed to speak year anthropology course, in which obtained a petition ol 30 names in

M Tuesday s Council of the York playing politics earlier in the meeting she spends only three weeks on the support of starting such a course
Student Federation meeting was to A bit of excitement was provided The height of the debate oc ^---------------------------------------
CYS*F constitution* ‘° r*Vl*W ^ ^ 'k'""1 Hoodman whh" he‘k<^" When lhe s*waker ordered ▲ . . J ^ m

The committee will be com circulating aimed at abolishing the appoint a sergeant at arms1' to l U II l S U S L

pnsed of one member appointed by CYSF Council members refused to thruv Mori out Mort then left the _
each of the constituent members of allow him to speak early In the meet ng shouting death to Î - _   ■ 1 ,W
the CYSF (six colleges, MBA. meeting even though he couldn't fascism I El RZfl 12 g" I I #
rcissr. «-üï- c-"1-"*

f.J™ZHa»nnrnv»Teni JnHm!Keder«>'°n » examining the The course doesn't touch on

SfSKStlti'.iï'-TZir» SWIMÏ
stnke actions planned b> students student protests examination Tins woul
at Waterloo Lutheran University students involved are not mdepth studying for

=«£=3 SSiatiTKSSS .SSttSSSSSS
n nv..r in evalua,lon procedures Originally final evaluation they would prefer
,h,ra whnlhrt.rt°M ih. Uotl Kumovc ‘••ourse director One hundred and twenty students

pumy W11 unfg,,. as their course is a clearly that very few of the
____________________________________________________ students wanted an instituted form

Full-time Phd students 1970-71
them and then inform Tim 
Delaney, CYSF academic affairs 
commissioner of his decision as to 
what form final evaluation would

Kumove neglected to inform 
Delaney and reversed his original 
examination decision Now the 
students will write an open book sit 
down examination Wh 
questioned by EXCALV 
Delaney insinuated that a student 
stnke could occur if Kumove did 
not heed the students proteets

wepaper.

b Latest gov't figures

Big firms 76% 
under foreigners 5

ould involve 
the students

u OTTAWA (CUP) - A recent importance to the Canadian 
government report on foreign economy of a few very large 
ownership of non-fmancial firms in foreign owned corporations, 
Canada for 1968 indicates that particularly those in the mining 
slightly over 76 per cent of the and manufacturing industrie», 
country's major companies were the government report savs 
uider foreign cwiirol rim. m uh. U S

Of 362 firms with assets ol $25 made up 75 per cent of all foreign 
million or more in 1968, 276 were owned companies, with British 
wider the control of a foreign owned companies a poor second 

ainly the United Slates with five per cent

as™ ,o e' ”d" araasssrsu's
of retail trade, 12 per cent of ser 

"A study of foreign ownership vice industries, 84 per cent of 
and corporation size for the years rubber manufacturing and 67 per 
1985 through 1968 underlines the cent of coal oil and gas

‘

Canadian Immigrant U S
rd University, who 
publish a study on 

ilnese army and is an ex- 
n the Slno-Soviet split. He

Other Total
English

Philosophy 
Pol Science 
Psychology 62
Sociology 17
Chemistry 2

;r 1!country, m

: 22

:Chartes Edward Angus Stuart ‘Ogitvy-Ogilvie'

Approximately 150 students cession on Sex end Mereli 
showed up Tuesday for the York Tuesday 75 persons
Debating Society's panel dis- Anti Viet-Nam Wor

1;orelity. Lest 
attended the 

discussion

Excalibur


